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Community Junior School

Headteacher : Mr Andy Clarke
Deputy Headteacher : Mr Warren Beadell
Administrative Officer : Mrs Tracy Barker

18th March 2019
Dear Parents
We are writing to provide further information in relation to the Harry Potter Studios Trip on
Friday 29th March.
In terms of spending money, most items in the gift shop are quite expensive. The children can bring
up to £10 spending money. Please send this into school in a clearly named purse/wallet/envelope
by Wednesday 27th March.
Here are a few examples of what will be available:






Jelly Slugs £4.00
Fudge Flies £4.95
Chocolate Frogs £8.95
Key rings start from £6.95
Pens start from £6.00

The prices are all available to see on the Harry Potter Studios website.
There will also be an opportunity for children to have a special Harry Potter souvenir photo for a
greatly reduced price of £5.00. This is an optional souvenir but anyone who would like to have this
photo needs to send in the £5.00 in a clearly named envelope separate to their spending money by
Wednesday 27th March.
All children will need to come to school in full uniform at normal time for registration. If they wish
to wear purple for the Crohn’s charity day also on Friday 29th March, then they can but must bring
normal school uniform to change in to before we go as this is part of our risk assessment.
We have organised an exciting Harry Potter themed morning before we leave. We have made
provisions with the kitchen so that the children can have a hot lunch in school should you wish
before we leave.
Any children with any medication (especially travel sickness tablets) or inhalers will need to give
them to Mrs Barker in a container, fully labelled.
We will also be in constant contact with the school throughout the trip and parents will be informed
when we are leaving London to return.
Yours sincerely

Mrs Hamer
The Year 4 Team

Miss Sykes

Harry Potter Studios Tour – Friday 29th March

Child’s name

Class

I consent to any necessary medical treatment, which might include the use of anaesthetics

[ ]

I consent to my child posing for a souvenir photo and will send payment in a named envelope

[ ]

Parent signature …………………………………

Please print here ………………………

